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Today's weather
Considerable cloudiness through
tomorro w with showers likely.
East to southeast winds 15-20 mph.
Low in mid 60s. High today in mid
80s. Sixty per cent chance of rain
today. ,
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McGOVERN

THE

CLEAREST
CHOICE
OF

FOR

PRESIDENT

THE CENTURY.

. Democrats U Nixon

Polls, p_ress see Nixon landslide
- President Nixon, quietly,
and George S. McGovern, bn
the move, rounded ou·t their
campaigns yesterday with
major polls and several leading
newsp:ipe_rs forecasting the
chief executive will bury his
' Democratic opponent in a
landslide today. '
McGovern'sbesthopeforan
upset, - according to his
strategists, lay in a big turn~ut
of newly registered voters,
particularly those enfranchised ·
. ·. by the amendment giving 18- .year olds the vote.
Nixon spent election eve at
his home in · San Clemente~
Calif., taping a half-hour
tel e Vi Si Ori . s.t ate me Il t,
punctuated wi·th· · film clips
broadcast last night. He will
vote in California today then
return to the White House to
·await the returns.
McGovern arranged to wind
up his final day of campaigning
at Long Beach, Calif., 60 miles
from the Western White
House, before returning to .
Sioux Falls,S.D., where he will
remain to follow the returns.
The South Dakotan started

his final campaign day with a
walk along New York's Fifth
A venue, where he aµd wife
Eleanor · were jostled by wellwishers. He then flew to
Philadelphia for a campaign
stop enroute to California.- -:- ··
The polls will close as early
as 6 p.m. in the East, but .the,
outcome will be known long
before the last balloting ends in

surveys by major newspapers,
Alaska at 2 a.m. EST
gave
Nixon the biggest margin
Wednesday.
The Census Bureau gojng into· an election since
Lyndon B. Johnson's big lead
estimated there are 139.5
million Americans of voting
over Barry Goldwater in 1964.
age this year. If 61 per cent of
A UPI survey made
that population votes Tuesday,
public,. during the weekend
as it did in 1968, the total vote
·
-showed
Nixon favored to carry
would be about 85 million
49
states
with 5 21 electoral
persons, _but political observers
votes.
The
best
estimate of UPI
believed the total would be less. ·
political reporters -across the
El~ction eve polls, and

~.

Campus precinct open

~

F o~;. hundred ' fotty-nine dorinit<;>ry
residents - stude~ts aHd staff are registered to
vote in Precinct N~:··51B- the University .
campu~.
The 449 may vote today from 7 a.m. 7p.m. in UC 25_1.
· Residents of Fontana and DeSoto Halls
registered locally do not vote on campus·
because they are registered in Precinct No.
52 A, according to James Sebesta;
Hillsborough County Elections supervisor.
Sebesta said this is because of the
reapportionment boundaries for voters drawn ·
by the· state legislature.
.

.Se!J~sta added his -~ffic~ would 'have,dr-a·~ ·
the boundaries to include all the "University .
support area" and said lines may be redrawn
between this and the next election.
Residents of Fontana and Desoto Halls
must vote at Precinct 52-A.
Students r~gistered in Precinct 52-A must
·vote at the North Hillsborough County Fire ..
Department on 13 I st A venue near I 5th
Street. Precinct 52-A encompasses the area ·
west of the Hillsborough River ·to North
Boulevard from Fowler no.rth to Sinclair Hills
Road (not including the USF campus).

nation was that McGovern was
sure only of winning the
District of Columbia with its
three electoral votes.
The latest Gallup survey
gave the President a 6_1-35 per
cent edge with 3 -per cent
undecided and the remainder
for other parties. The Harris
poll was 59-35 per cent for
N1xon · with 6 per ~ent
undecided.
Nixon's gap in the polls was
second onlr.:. to_the 28 points by
which Johnson led Goldwater _
on election eve eight years ago.
The . Washington Post and
New York Times, on the basis
of their own rec~nt surveys,
predict a landslide. The Times
;suggested Nixon would carry
-at least 46 states.
While Nixon was the odds
on favorite to remain in the
White Hou;e, there appeared
little chance his coattails would
carry sµfficient GOP ri~mb.ers
to overturn
Democratic
control of Congress. The
.Republicans- would have to
pick up a net gain of six Senate
seats and a net increase of 39 to
win the Houee.
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Vets against war plead inn.o cen·t
GAINESV ILLE
(UPI)Seven leaders of the Vietnam
Veterans Agains·t the War
(VV AW)
and
one
sympathizer pl~aded innocent
yesterday to federal charges
stemming
from an alleged plot
\
·t~ disrupt. the R-epublican
. National Convention with
guns and firebombs.
The seven VV AW Jile~bers
entered their innocent pleas
before_ U.S. District Judge
David L. Middlebrooks, , but
. they told the court they were
guilty of "war crimes against
the people of Indochina."
John K. Briggs, 20, of
. . Gainesville, the lone defendant
·who is not a VV AW member,
told the court;"I am as .guilty as
~veryone in this courtroom of
not doing enough to end the
war, but I am not guilty of the
conspiracy charg~."

'

T he . eighth defendant ,
Stanley Michelson, 2~, of
Gainesville, is charged under
two counts with having
knowledge of rhe conspiracy
and failing to report it and with
being an accessory after the
fact.
·
The other defendants are
Scott ·Camil, 26, Gainesville;
. John W. Kniffin, 32, ,·and
.William J. Patterson, 24; both
r
of Austin Tex.; Peter P.
- Mahoney, 23,NewYorkCity;
Alton C. Foss, 25, Hialeah, and
Donald P. Perdue, 23, of
Hollywoo~, Fla.

'Bill~of Rights' ·
. TALLAHASSEE (U?I)Florida's new law g1vmg
mental pati_ents a "'Bill of
Rights" 1s working so
successfully· that 1t has
eliminated waiting lists at state

[State. ~l~up·j
mental hospitals and has
"revolutionized"
Florida's
mental health program, state
officials said yesterday.
"The statistics alrea~y show
that the new law is restoring
individual dignity and human
rights for mentally ill persons,"
said Emmett Roberts, secretary
of
the
Health
and
Rehabilita~ive
Service
Department.

Parole eligibility
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-A
man who admiqed raping a
little girl, spared the electric
chair in 1963 on the condition
.that he never ask for parole,
asked the cabinet yesterday to
quash his old commutation of
death sentence and issue a new

one inaki.ng him paro le eligible.
Parole and Probatio n
Commission
Chai r man
Armond R. Cross advised the
prisoner's attorney, Tobias
Simon - of Miami, that the
-commssion considers the man
as eligible as any other inmate
for parole consideration, since
the Supreme Court struck
-the death penalty.
Simon said : 10 a letter to
Gov. Reubin Askew and
members .of the -cabinetpardons board that Howard B.
Piccott should not· be th~ only
_man in Florida who is forever
denied parole eligibility.

Master's and Doctoral Degree
Programs to eliminate an y
whi<;h are found to cost too
much and _produce too lit_tle.
The review was started "at
the director of the Board of
Regents in response to
concerns expressed by the
Legislature and the Governo~
that high cost , low
productivity programs be
eliminated or consolidated," ,
Mautz said.
He said any g_r_aduate
program which did not
produce an average of at least
two degrees per year over the
past three years will "come
under particular examination.''

Degre.e
programs
examined

Baker refused retrial

TALLAHASSEE (UPl)Chancellor Robert Mautz said ·
yesterday he is analyzing all

.

MIAMI (UPI)-A Criminal
Court Judge yesterday turned .
down Bernard Barker's request
for a new trial · following his
conviction last week of
misusing his Notary Seal on a
$25,000 Republican <;ampaign
fund check.

Indians hold Out for reforms
\

--------court earlier this year that the
Wi~e . .
,] ban was a violation of the
- -- Rap · ~ Up
people's right to petition
Congress.
Protest
-

[Worl1

WASHING TON (UPI)The U.S. Court of Appeals
stay,ed a federal judge's order
yesterday that Indian Affairs
building should be evicte
avoiding for the time be~ '
clash between the protes;, ~ ~
and police.
~
Armed with clubs and
makeshift spears and knives,
the 500 or so Indians who have
held the building since late
· Thursday were in defensive
positions in and around the
building when word of the
ap~ls court decision arrived.

-~f'\

unconstitutiona I
WASHINGTON (UPI)-A
90-year-old law which
prohibited
large-scale
demonstrations op the U.S.
Capitol ·grounds was found
unconstitutional yesterday by
a unanimous Supreme Court.
The action came in a brief
order without comment which
let- stand a fin~ing by a lower

. How to Use the USF Library (LLI
200) will be offered Qtr. 2. The twocredit course is on a. pass-fail basis.
Sections and times are: 001, 9 & 10 M;
002, l &·2 T; 003, 3 & 4 W; 004, 7 &8
R; 005, 8 & 9 F. ·
Film Central Booking, . new
acquismons: Salvaging American
Prehistory; The Woodlands; The
Plains; The Desen; -The Plateau and
Pacific; Salvaging Texas Prehistory;
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People, Power, Change: A Study of '
Movements of Revolution and ·
Change: A Study of" Movements of
Revolution and Change: A Study of
Movements . of Revolution and
Change; Baboon Behavior; Blades and
Pressure Flaking; Baboon Ecology;
Excavations in La Venta; Snaketown;
4-Butte-l : A Lesson in Archeology;
Of Mice and Men; Vampire; Passion of
Joan of Arc; The Hypocrite; Davids of
Florence; Olympia, Part II; Dracula;
New York Hat; Intolerance (Orgy
.Sequence); Way Down East; The
Crimes of Dr. Mabuse; Alice the
Toreador; M; La Tour; Krazy Kat No.
l; Tolable [?avid; Blue Angel.
Planetarium/ Observatory
Open
Night: Wed., Nov. 15, 7:30 p.m.1All
faculty, staff and general public are
invited. Reservations requested--9742580.
Magic Flea Market: Sponsored by
USFWomen'sClub;Sat.,Nov. rt, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., Nov. 12 , 10 a.m.-3
p.m., University Center Ballreom.
Proceeds will be used to rpovide
scholarships for USF students .
Anyone wishing to donate _items or
· interested in obtaining any item should ·
call 932-0782 or 988-6057.
USF Newcomers Club will meet for·
,'~ t a co~c!.ucied tour of campus' on,'Mon., ·
•. N ov. 113! followed by llsackluMh. For
information, conta'ct Pam Ho well at
932-1858.
.
.
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T he following organizations will be
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Neglect leads
protest
J
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to

SAIGON (UPI)-A highly
placed American civilian
·source said yesterday that
failure of the .White House to
keep the Defense Department
informed of truce talks
progress led to a last minute
stampede to get new weapons
into South Viemam before a
truce went into effect.

Please Feel free to Pick Our Brains .
Some of ·the finest Acoustic Consultation
Free of Obligation

STEREO
MINOR $5
Rates
AVERAGE $15
NON
MAJOR $25
RIP-OFF

NOV. 20

. TOP QUALITY BIKES IN
SHORT SUPPLY,
DON'T'WAIT TIL WE'RE
.
SOLD OUTI

-Miami Sun
-Vista
-Columbia

988-7059
48:12 BUSCH Bl VD

SOLID STATE -SALES & SERVICE
Serv.ice Center Will Be Open 11-8-72
Sales Open 10-11-72

NOV. 21

This p~blic docum~nt was
proqmlgated at an annual cost
of $147,208.42, or 9¢ per
-copy, to disseminate news to
;the students, sta,ff a9p.f,llc\l!ty:pf
the • •University of South
Flor~da. (Forty per cent of the
per issue cost is offset by
advertising .revenue.)
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(is .coming)

U.S. Navy, All Majors .
Monsanto Company, BS / MS
Chemical and Mechanical Engineering.
Darby,' ODOM & Company, Ba, .
MA Accounting for Staff Accountants .
NOV. 22

Criminal Court Judge Paul
Baker denied the motion for a·,
new trial and also denied a
motion for "arrest of .
judgement" which alleged the
original Notary Seal violation
was not _correctly filed in court.

SAIGON
(UPl)-Four
Americans died and another
was wounded when three U.S.
helicopters were shot down by
Communist ground fire near
Da Nang, field reports said
Monday.

U.S. NAVY, All Majors.
ST A Power Industries, Complete
info will be available on interview signup sheets.
. Monsanto Company, BS / MS
Chemical and Mechanical Engineering .

U.S. Navy, All Majoi:s.
Brevard County School Board, All
majors for teaching.
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, cancelled.

Barker, one of five suspects
in the '¾atergate bugging case,
6
char~ed ·t'.fuo\igh nis atto mJ£s
2 2
thai ·lr'J ~ as deprivel\~.f J fa~r
trial du'e - to widespread
publicity given to out-of-court
comments by State Attorney
Richard Gerstein "prior to and
during the trial."

-Americ~ns shot down

recorded schedule) for interview
locations, to schedule appointments or
for further information.

114 Buffalo Ave Phone 232~066 1
1-75 South to Buffalo Exi t. - ½ · Bl~ck W~st of Fla·. Ave

-Montarino
-Kalkhoff

SAIGON (UPl)-A total of
1,500 Americans were
withqrawn , from South
Viematn1 las week,, redub ng
U.S. ·c1J1.ili1:a,r 01 ~weogt , r, <to
32,200 men on the eve of the .
presidential elections, the U.S.
command said yesterday.

interviewing on campus. Check with
Career Planning and_Placement, AOC
105, ext . 2295 (or call 2200 for tape

-JACKSON'S BICYCLE ~TORE .

-Gitane

Forces reduced

& all turntables
We service all high grade ·solid state

-SELF-HYPNOSIS
There is iust one person standing between
you and passing exams-

YOU

So-simply get rid of 'you-the old you that is, and gain a
♦ ne1w, knowledgeab!e self-confident you-ready to ~alk
•' in~ p-a11 those exa.ms· and walk o'ut confidently.
'' ' '
..; .-How do you
it? First l~rn·se'l~-hypnosi~1 ·s~cond learn 1 • 1
th, Jat,.t, )1'.19•t effe~tive metho~ of studying ever devised. ·-_.
This process uses a technique so unique thafit is patented.
To learn how to l~a rn.,.,attend our introductory lecture a nd
demostration at the MANGER MOTOR INN cit 8 P.M.,
Wednesday November 8. Lecture fee:_two dollars.

do

1
•

'

, AINSTITUTE OF APPLIED ·
- l/ ,

I

\

HYPNOSIS

5444 BAY CENTER DR.

SUITE 124 • TAMPA • 872-0698
Write or phone for brochure
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Enro-l lment -effects vary· at colleges
· By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

The full effect· of USF's
·failure to meet · enrollment
projections this }'ear, while still
not clear, apparently has not
affected all colleges equally.
Some college deans reported
· that cutbacks may be necessary
while other deans . ~aid no
immediate problems are
expected.
Cutbacks could occur in the
College of LanguageLiterature, according to newly
appointed Dean Phillip Rice.
"We'll have a better idea later
this month, but it's fairly

certain that some cuts· will be
made," he said.

said, adding that no one really
knows what kind of problems
will
exist in January and .
"I nonestly don't know what .
won't know until
probably
will happen," he concluded..,_
then.
adding that adjuncts , and
teaching assistants witho1.1t a
"It'~ a serious situation
year's contract could be around the state and I've been·
dropped.
meeting with my department
In the College of Social; and . chairmen to make other
Behavioral Sciences, ; the . arrangements so that
. problem could become acute, accommodations can be made
according to Dean T. A. Rich, within the college/' he said.
· who sent around a memo· last
Larger sections may be oneweek saying that if no adjuncts solution to the squeeze,
or new faculty were used next according to Dr. James
quarter as_many as 45 sections Dickinson, _acting dean of the
could be eliminated.
College of Education.
"That's a big if, though," he

classes to reduce the overload
on our faculty/' he said,
explaining that the situat{on
wi11 vary from department to
department.
"We've got to maintain our
enroUment;, since this year's
enrollment wi11 effect the
number of fa~ulty we'll be able
to have next year," Dickinson
concluded .
A similar approach will be
taken in the College of Fine
Arts, according to William
McCra_cken, assistant dean. ·

"We will ·overload .the
sections, not the faculty, if
· necessary, but there will be no
·
"We'i:e going for larger cutbacks," he said.
Dean Theordore Ashford in
the College of Natural Sciences
has another problem-enroUment above projections
and a shortage of faculty.
Although there will
probably be no drastic cuts _or
aid in the budget · making
cancellations of sections ,
process.
Ashford said he would have to
Howell said the planning
overload faculty to meet what
should use this years' budget as
a working base, taking into
account a possible 10 per cent
.rise or decrease leeway.
Howell , appointed Dr .
.., Charles Hewitt as Planning
and Budgeta'r y ' Officer ' for
Student Affairs. Hewitt will be
coordinating the efforts of the
student groups. He will,
according -to Howe.JI,
" maintain balance between all
areas." Mrs. Phyllis Marshall, ·
director
of
Student
Organizations, has ' been
appointed . adviser td the
student group.
Howell said after review the
plans will go to the Advisory
Committee on Budget and
Planning for Stud.e m Affairs.
The recommendations will
then be forwarded to the vice
president. Howell has masked
f(!r detailed budget requests
from student groups by March
1, 1973.
The (advisory) committee
will be composed of students
selected frc_>m each college: •

Areas asked help plan
-

By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle S,taff Writer

To implemeqt the new
budget system for the _Student
Activity Service and Fee, Vice
Pres. for Student Affairs Joe
Howell is contacting the 12
aieas under rhis' q ffice for
' :}ffi ' If
. I "! · l · ·
. . ,
liSISt~n~e . 1 . Un 1,.,vers1ty
planning for fge next five years.
In .a memo. to SG Pres. Mark
Adams, Howell asked that "a
group of students, preferably
'

the existing Student Finance
Committee, to prepare by Pee.
·15 a five-year plan for program
, development and financing. ''
Howell said the student
group would be a means of
insuring student input.
1
1
~This way," Howell said,
.~ "'there will ·be as mu<fu ,student
<' inp11if as,.'studerr - · want to put
. ~"
m.
Howell said yesterday a
similar message is going out to
· all areas of Student Affairs to

Medical scho01 ·
·-fun-ds released
By Bill Nottingham
Qracle Staff Writer

assured reporters the two
schools would not be in
competition for money.
During the meeting, about
J5 UF students, some wearing
"S.GR.A.P. O'Connell" teeshirts, disrupted the
proceedings and demanded that
•the Regents fire UF Pres.
Stephen O 'Connell.
J .J . Daniels , Regent
- chairman, recessed the meeting
until state marshalls cleared the
.room of protesters. When the
Regents reconvened, they
passed a resolution in support
of O'Connell.
_
UF Student Body Pres. Sam
W. Taylor later apologized for
the disruption, saying the
students did not represent the
entire UF student body .

Planning funds for phase
two of USF's· medical school
were released Friday by the
Board of Regents (BOR),
keeping construction deadlines
· on schedule even though
matching federal funds have
been withdrawn.
BOR Cha.ncellm Robert
Mautz announced during the
Gainesville that
meeting :
· $455,000 out of the previously
established $7 million medical
school construction fund will
be used to fin_alize plans and
keep the project on ,schedule.
Construction of phase two
became doubtful Oct. 2, when
$8.6 million in federal funds
were withdrawn. The Regents
then voted to ask the state
l~gislature . for · funds to
11
complete the medical school
I '" P1t·kllta/l him (."'1""" 11"" """''''
complex.
FEDERICO
' Mautz said the Regents are
;, moving ah.~a,q .,-1Vi,th , .t~h~'.
~: program ,:'in.)19p_~s .~ha,: .ei~er ,
• , t, , , .
1, , i
,
-• state or federal funds ' will, be •
, J- . . •. . •• • f;
"A perpetual delight!''
forthcoming. " ·
-Stefan Kenter, Time Magazine
T he University of Florida
(UF) 'presented the Regents
with plans to establish a school
of veterinary medicine in
Gainesville. The program
Techmco1or
would seek financing from
Wed. Nov. 8
state funds and matching
& Thurs. Nov. 9
federal funds similar to
7, 9 & 11 pm LAN 103
-. · proposed inan ing o - USF's
ADMiSSiON ~i.O
medical school, but Mautz ,....,.......,,,,_,.F.....,il,,.
m..,A
""r""t""'Slll'e'lslri=e"0s- ~ ,<:-,
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He said they are not WQrried
about problems Qtr. i, but~aid
there is always a possibility
problems could develop later.

WHEN

FE'.-~i;·LINI
-.. .·. . .·. ::
• .

At the moment, the College
of Business Administration is ·
not too worri~d about
cancellations either, according
to' Dr. Kenneth Davey,
coordinator of Upper Level
Advising.

-~<ti

l 'getti~g somewhere the l
lq.uic~est, easiest, most .:
1 ;...._ 'l J f • J- 1 r t •
- t • ·
t ..?....._
· ,,-runway. , ·
,,..

f

he calls "an . emergency
situation."
· Ashford explained that a
shortage of faculty 1s a
particular problem in his
college because of the amount
of research which must be done
·under
over a million dollars in
,
grants.
By contrast, the College of
Engineering will be doing well
with their increase in
enrollmeqt, according to
Assistant Dean R. E. Henning.
He said they will have no
course cancellations and
apparently no over-loading
this year.

#-'"
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.The mes sag e is sim ple: Vot e!
between Tweedle Oum and Tweedle
Dee.
The new voter who refuses to cast a
ballot is shirking the responsibility
which he claimed he deserved. To
refuse to vote is to solicit the disgust of
those who demanded the 18-year-old
vote. It is also to invite the smuggest ·«1
told you so" in history fro~ the cynics
and the skeptics.
The college student of today cann~t
choose to remain unaffected by the
direction of national leadership.
By refusing to vote the student invites
inattention and almost guarantees that
the interests of the young · will not be
served. Great strides have been made ·in
the areas of civil liberties and ecological
balance. America's young played a
major role m these and other

The message is simple: Vote.
Whatever your feelings, it is not enough
just to mouth them. The power of the
ballot is still real power.
In the last few year_s there has been a
trend to play down the importance of
voting. Sadly there has been an element
of truth to that idea as evidenced by low
voter turnout. It is time.to do your part
to· put an end to this very unhealthy
trend. It is time to put your cynicism
away and vote.
Remove all the ipflamed rhetoric and
inflated promises and some facts stand
clear:
The candidates for the presidency
differ widely in ideology and outlook.
- The potential voter cannot sit this one
out on the grounds that the c~oice is

accomplishments. It would be a shame answered . . State senators and
A
representatives to be chosen.
for a break down of the voting results to
or
accepted
be
to
char-ter
consolidation
and
out
show that students didn't turn
.
, rejected.
vote.
The message is clear. Important
In addition to the presidency there are
other numerous crucial questions on the decisions must be made. Those who use
the ballot Nov. 7 will participate in
ballot. Referendum questions
making them. Those who boycott the
concerning the environment, education,
ballot box will succeed only in ripping
and the power of the people to amend
themselves off.
the state constitution need to be
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---- -* * *-- --Oracle Endorsem ents
Offices
President and Vice President: George McGovern and Sargent Shriver
U.S. Congress, Dist 6: Michael 0 . Plunkett
U.S. Congress, Dist 7: Sam Gibbons
U.S. Congress, Dist ~: James Haley
Public Service Commissioner: Gerald Lewis
State Senate, Dist 19: C. Bette Wimbish
State Senator, Dist 21: Dorthy E. H~rmon
3: John Ryals
State Representative, 9:
State Representative, p· f· 65: Conway Brock
State Representat~e P.;1\~ 68: Ricpard Hodes
State Representative:, 'Qiat· 70: Elvin Martinez
County Commissioner, Dist 1: Charles Birdsong
County Commissioner, Dist 3: Betty Castor
Board of Public Instruction, Dist 3: Ernie Ortiz

1

imt _·

tfl J

Referendems and Amendments

No. 1 Endangered lands and parks: FO~
No. 2 Natural resources, recreation: FOR ·
No. 3 Constitutional amendment initiative: FOR
N,o. 4 Schools and Junior college buildings: FOR
No. 5 Homestead: FOR
Consolidation Charter: FOR
.I..

St. Petersburg Times Endorsem ents

Tampa tribune Endorsem ents

Constitutional Amendmen ts and Referenda

Offices

No. 1 Endangered lands and parks: FOR. No. 2 Natural resources, recreation: FOR
_No. 3 Initiative: FOR.
No. 4 Schools and Junior College buildings·: FOR
No. 5 Homestead (clarification of inheritance): FOR.
Pinellas Co_u nty Park Land Purchase Referendum: FOR.

· President and Vice President: Richa;d M. Nixon. and Spiro T. Agnew
U.S. Congress, District 7: Sam Gibbons
U.S. Congress, District 8: James A. Haley
Florida Public Service Commission: Paula F .. Hawkins
State Sena.tor, District 21: David H. McClain
State Senator, District 23: Julian B. Lane
State Representative, Qistrict 63: John L. Ryals
State Representative; District 65: Conway .Brock
·State Representative, District 68: _Richard S. Hodes
State Representative, District 70: Elvin L. Martinez

Offices

--

County Commissioner, District 3: Betty Castor
C,o unty Commissioner, District 4: Carl L. Carpenter Jr.
. ' . /,
H . Lewis . . ~ ...
Distrjct ,1: Roland
Board of Public Instruction,.
.
.
•, 1 .- , •.: • .·
·Board of Public {nstrm::tidn, Distric;t ,}:• ·B~n H. Hill Jr.
'

, ) 1 ,..

'

I•

• I

•

Referendums and Amendments

No.
N o.
No.
_No.
No.

1 Refetend~m:
2 Referendum:
3 Referendum:
4 Referendum:
5 Referendum:

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

Charter Referendum: FOR

..

,_i ,
\

I

President and V.P .. George McGovern and Sargent Shriver
'
Congress, 5th Dist: Bill Gunter, D
D
Lewis,
Public Service Cqmmissioner: Gerald Gerry)
State Senate, Dist. 18: John T. Ware, R ·
State Senate, Dist. 19: C. Bette Wimbish, D
. State Senate, Dist. 21: Dorothy Harmon, D
,
, State Senate •.I:)" t/ 4,,!Juli:;in Lane, D
1
· ·, State House{ r?i). '. J.J:_• ~·J\1· (Mike) Olson, E) · _,,,. ·,-: .·.- . _ .• _, _ .' · •
' , , , , ,. . - .·,,
· · State House, l)'i (. 5,4: .Curtis Kiser, R
D
State House, Dist 55: Fre'd McGill,
State House, Dist. 57: John J. Savage, R
State House,· Dist. 58 : Jim Robinson, R
State House, Dist. 59: Beatrice Griswo ld , D
State House, Dist. 60: Roger Wilson, R
State Ho~se, Dist. 61: Donald Crane, R
Electio_ns Supervisor: Jeanne Khoyi Nelson, R
County Commi·ssioner: Pat Iley, R.
County Commissioner: Robert L. Gilmore, D
' School Board Dist. 2: Richard Dillon, D
School Board, at-larg~: Martha Wallace, R

I I I
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-McG ove-rn
Afrer all the arguments and
issues have been aired we feel
the electioh comes . down to
what direction the United
States 'is going to move in the
next four
years. Sen.
McGovern's sense of priorities
appear to put the accent on
human values while Preside·nt
Nixon has all too often
emphasizedwealth and p~wer . for those willing to accept his
political philosophy.
President Nixon has had his
spectacula_r achievements; and
they have been applauded and
appreciated by all reasonable
people. The Russian and China
trips were magnificent and long
overdue moves.
But in areas where results are
,less visible but equally, 'i f not
more, important Nixon has
-been less dian desirable.
President Nixon has failed to
.provide the moral leadership
which we should expect from
.
'
our President.
· The integrity of the
presidency has suffered greatly
under
the
Nixon
Administration.
Favoritism
toward special ·interests, a disregard of civil liberties and a
habitual
secrecy have
characterized th,e ' Nixon
Administration.
\
Mr. Nixon h.as all too well
demonstrate9 hi~.~i!l~gnesho
further enflame,racia'l divisions
for purely political motives.

· His nominees lo the Supreme
Court indicate a contempt for
the ideals of our Constitution.
The _re-nomination of Spiro
T. Agnew was an insult to the
voice of re;ison and moderation
in government.
Undeniably Sen. McGovern
has Qeen on the defensive and
has- had t'o modify or correct
some_ill-considered statements
on specific .points.
But on his record and on the
ideals he has consistently stood
f6r, it is evident Mr.
McGovern will fight for the
reforms which. will make
. Ameri~ the countt y of which
everyone can be proud.

--

Editor
Grant Donaldson
Managing Editor
Bob Fiallo
Editorial Editor
David Alfonso

Hillsborough County youth
detention facility, Wilbank,
would take to Tallahassee a
sensitivity for people and their
problems which is pathetically
m1ssmg from the person
presently in this position, Sen . .
David McClain.
Mrs. Harmon, who
graduated with nonors from

what is on their minds. She
already knows. For she has
worked to solve problems in
her community for a long time
and has been recognized as an
outstanding community leader.
Former students have ·praise1
her for ·e ncouraging them to
take an active ,interest in
working for good government.
In the riots which troubled
Tampa in the late 1960s she
played a key role a"s ,a voice of
moderation and then had
conferences set up between the
youths and the mayor and
police.
In short, Mrs. Harmon has
been deeply involved with
people and has the ability to
contribute constructive
solutions to their problems.

Letter
Policy
The Oracle welcomes
letters to the editor on all
· tapics.
All letters must be·
r
'. si~ned - and addressed
i ~-~ u-d i ng
student
cta'5itication. Names~ wilL
be withheld upon request .. ,

Letters

comparatiye_!y more liberal
Editor: students.
In its Nov.e mber third
Again, this' ·s his right,
edit~on, The Oracle published a
altho\}g})
it might ·n ot reflect the
paid.political a~vertisement f9r
highest
ideals of political ethics
State-Representative candidate
and . smacks slightly of
Max J. Riekse. ·
deception. ·
This as paints an
' 1 intentionally
· incomplete
picture of candidate Riekse.
:t~'.--~·:,•~«< J\cco,~~g,Jp; yi~Jacts st.ated
·,"''>#'. •
··-:f'Y:irr\ &is
comes
~Ii'
·_, : .~,, asthe type .of politician any
,'
, )noderate-to-liberal . student
· could endorse · With a clear
con·science.
He is· young, a Viet Nam
·veteran, . and a recent USF
graduate. He claims to be a
pollution fighter, and · styles, himself ~s a political maverick. ; .
, ~ll this · ·is true. · . Yet, · ·. '~
candidate Rieks.e l'eft out so'me
significant facts on his politi<.:al
stances
th~t .substantially
. change the above image.
First of all, Riekse is on
record against bussin·g. He also
favors capital punishment for
. · ·hatd 'drug '"'pushers," and
· supports. the idea of a
Constit~tiona·l amendment to ·
r~turnprayerto.publicschoo ls.
,_ ,
, Now, all these are legitimate ·
' ·· • ·
political beliefs. He has the
·•
r_ight to express them. ·.
Yet, how come Riekse left
1

·aa;·R~kse·

,Editorials, Dorothy Har.m 9n:
Opinions for, · by the people
In the race for State Senator Florida A&M University and
and
District 21 it is recommended . has completed the course work
you cast your vote for Dorothy for a master's degree from USF
E. · Harmon. Mrs. Harmon has not had to ask the people
Letters
currently a school teacher at the

Riekse also fails to mention
in his ad that he is running as a
Republican.
Yet~ the · campaign slogan
Riekse and supporters run
many · of their posters . and

on

RET RN
•

off ~-' ': ·

:~e:~i:·o:~:;·:~v:; ~~:;ho~;

literature was borrowed from a the moderate-to-liberal
prominent contestant for the _students go to the polls today,
1972 Democratic primary.
. they will rememb~r where they
heard that line before.
.That slogan is ''Send Them a ,
. r.
Message.; '
Jim DruckenmiUer
I can only hope that when
3 COM-POb

.-

•

,.

J

MARTINEZ

· as Your State Re.p resentatiye

(9,

I

Co-Chairman Hillsb9.rough Legislative Delegation
• Co-sponsored Appropriations· for Completion of Junior College System
·
• Authored and pushed through bill for bids in the-purchase of voting machines state-wide. ·
, ·
• Supported ·consumer _Protection Laws, -Quality Ed:ucation, lncre·a·s es in Ben-efits for Une·mployment an4 .
.Worki:nan's Conipen_s;:ition.
· ·
·.
ft

,1

,· ,~~ - Graduate. _ -Jefferson
University of Tampa
: ,' ; ~ · Law Degree, Stetson
. ','.! -· Uni~ersity
·• ·.

"

, •·H

1 ,

• Wife Sylvia with ·
.
~ faniily .of•t ~ids•and,\·-,t -'~'-'. 2 bpys . .
• Memb~r St. Joseph's Church

•

'

Help continue this work on you·r behalf ,.
.
.

-Hetu.rn E,LVIN~[.

®'.

MA,RTINEZ~Nov._-7

published them on the littl~ .
cards his supporters distribute? ·
State · ~epresentative ·
~
,.·_
· I feel the reason is that Riekse ·
. ,.
.
- DIS. -7 0 .
'is hiding his mor.e 'c~nserva.tive
Paid Political Adver!_isement, Paid for by the committee to elect Elvin l . Martin_e z, Tom Wr ight, Treas. .
~
side to wm the vote
the ,, ....-------------,.--- -~""'!!'"--~-··""!·~-----~-~~-------~-P- A_rn_ro_L_I_T_1c_ A_L_. ._<\D-·v_·E_R_T_1s..·E_M_E_N_T_.
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A N A C H R O:N I S M :
po ke s sleeping dragons
________*____
By Andrea Harris
Oracle Feature Editor

Paul Camp says he would
like to help you put yourself
back into the M•iddle Ages.
Camp, assistant librarian in
the special c~Uections section of.
the library, when he's. not a
14th century baron, is trying to
_gather support for his Barony
of W)'Vernwood--local chapter
. of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc.
To take part in the Society's
revels (parties) or tournaments,
. you don't have . to sign
anything, pay anything, or

"It can. mllke history
really real if you attend a
tourmrment or fight in one
of drink mead or play a.
shawn. "
--Paul Camp
Baron of Wyverriwood

. .____-·*____.
even join anything.
"The only requirement is
that you show up in some
attem pt at a pre-1 600
costume," said Camp.
The Society is a national,

McK.enna of f8 rs
lit er ar y ladies
~iobhan McKenna, Ireland's
leading actr~ss, _will appear in a
USF Artist Series presentation
in the Theatre at 8:30 p.m.
Nov. 13 and 14.
Her appearance in the New
York Shakespeare Festival
J:>ubltc Theatre productioh of
"Her e Are Ladie s " is
sponsored by the Florida
Center for the Arts.
.,

perform are a moning passage
by Joan of Arc in George
Bernard Shaw's "St.Jo an," and
the famous soliloquoy of lus-ty
Molly Bloom in James Joyce's
"Ulysses."
McKenna has for a number
of y.ears been a ,~tage actress in
London, Dublin ~ and New
York, and has also appeared in
Edinburgh, Paris apd Florence.
She has received acting awards
in Lond on and Florence.

McK enna' s one-w oman
'
show has received rave.reviews
has worked with such
She
in New York. She enacts the .
noted tfieatrical figures as Sir
from
roles of female characters
I
Olivier, Laurence
prominent - Irish litrary and Laurence
Tyron e Guthrie and
dramatic works in an evening Harvey,
Robards.
generally agr~ed upon as Jason
theatrically brilliant by critics.
Reserve tickets at $3 are
available from the Theat re Box
Two of the excit ing
Office, ext. 2323.
selections which she will
I

No te d art ist s an no un ce
ph ot o co nt es t _wi nn ers

educ ation al
non- profi t
corpo ration whos e main
purpose, according to Camp, is
to keep alive the traditions _and
customs of the Middle Ages.

-

"lt can make history really
real if you attend a tournament
or fight in one or drink mead or
play a shawn," said Camp.
The tournaments consist of
combat with non-lethal replicas
of medieval weapons. "The
most you get is a few good
bruises," he said.
Past · tourn amen ts have
recei ved cove rage in
New swee k and Time
magazines. Camp would li~e
of
Baro ny
the
for
a
hold
Wyve rnwo od to
tournament, but there are not
enough members. ·
The Society, founded in
Berkley in 1966, is composed
of kingdoms, provinces and
baronies. Camp and a few of his
friends founded and named the
local barony Wyvernwood
after the wyvern, th~ twolegged dragon.
Anyone wishing to join the
Barony can contact Paul Camp
at 974-2731 Mondays through
,ri
Thursdays. 1'> ·
"It lends excitement to a
rather prosaic century," said
Camp.

Library sho ws
pup pet wo rks
for-children -

Paul Cam p leads the U SF barony
in the Society fro Creative Anachronisms. ,

Ellsberg cancels .
On la w ye r's w or d
Daniel Ellsberg, scheduled
for Friday 's rendition of the
University-Lecture Series, has
cancelled.
Ellsberg, famous for his
investigation charges into
the Pentagon'1¾pers,was-urged _
by his lawyers nol oo ma eany
public appearances. They
explained that any ~ "spouting
out" he did might have an effect
on lus appeals trial, scheduled
for this month, Rick Alter.
assistant UC program director,
said.
Ellsb erg also cance lled
appearances · at 10 other
universities he was scheduled

/

AGUILAR
CYCLE SALES

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHOPPERS
ALSO USED HARLEYS & PARTS
AND OTHER MOTORCYCLES
AUTH ORllED . HODA KA DEALER

Free tickets to the puppet
show, "You ng Man Who
Wouldn't Hoe Com," are now
availaJ.>le in the children's
department at 900 N. Ashley
St.

·----------•it·.
-FELLINI

I • :

- PHONE 986-14 0('

A "Thanksgiving Special"
will be presented as the
November puppet show by the
P rbgra mmi ng
Crea tive
Depart_ment of the Tamp a
Public Library.

Stan VanDerBeek, artist-in- prints category, Jame& Plate's
residence at USF and famed "Unti tled" won second place
filmmaker, and Charles Wesley and David Priskin's "Port rait
Wellman, assistant professor at of a mountain stream" received
The presentation _will be
Tech nolo gicat third place.
Flori da
There were no' honorable . Nov. 17 at 7:30.
Univ ersit y · and . noted
,Mrs. Virginia Rivers, . head _
· -photographer, announced the mentions in this category.
In the blade and white prints of creative programming, said
winners of the annual UC
the· production -depicts . a lazy
photo contest at a · Monday category, three first place,
Pilgrim who would not ho·e his
aftemoon reception i~ the UC second place and third place
corn, and what happened to
winners were named.
Gallery.
Win · Blazier's "Unti tled," him as a result of his refusal to
The contest was broken
r work.
down into three catego.ries: Walter Smalling Jr.'s "Pipe
er Murray's
color slides, color prints, ·and · '71," and Jennifed
first place. . JI· 1.-,·i11 l'irk111a11 hl,11 <.or1•iralillll AAhis< ,
receiv
"
tled·
"Unti
black and white prints.
Bill Chase's "Dinner at David Harper's "Unti tled"
FEDERICO
receivedJirst place in the color Dreu dy's, " Bill .Whit e's
slide · categ ory, Charl ie "Unti tled" and Katie Deits
McGee's '.' Untit led" w~n Gliozzi's "Dead Jap witli
second place and -Nancy E. Deits" (two pictures) · won
"A perpetual delight!"
McMillan re.ceived third. place . second place.
•
.t\'.rid . K~tie Deits· Gliozzifs './ : -.:s,.,.n l<anlar'. Tima,Magazine
• .fpr photograph ~nti.tl~l,t.His.'' ;_
_
"..· Honorable mentions- for. the* ..:'P~p~r:"John T. Kilcrease Jr.'s,
's
Chase
Bill
categ ory went to G. W. "Reflections" and
.
Litynski's "Florida Storm," "Unti tled" took third place.
all
·
in
rs
winne
place
First
John Wilde's _ "Cre epy
Technicolor•
'Scratiny," and Tony Chaves's categories received a $15 prize
8
Wed. Nov.
$10
place,
d
and ribbon, secon
"Dismal Swamp."
9
Nov.
Thurs.
&
$5
.d l
, '& 11 pm LAN 103
th ir
ace,
P
and
ribbon
and
shown
be
9
-will
7
slides
The
ADMISSION s1.oo
today at 2 . p.m. in the UC and ribbon.
Film Art Series
All entries including the
Gallery.
Ron Whitaker's "Mica nopy" winning photographs will be
took first place in the colot on display through this week.

l' m ·-

CLOW&IS

/1---------•~

speak at.
English psychologist R. D.
Laing, the next speaker in· the
series, will appear Nov. 21 at
8:30 p.m. in LAN 103.
He is the author of "The
he
Politics of Experience,'
and
y"
Famil
Politics of the
"Kno ts." Laing, a professional
scholar, is a student of yoga and
has transformed himself into a
"prophet."
He left England earlier this
year for a retreat to the ·orien t
where he planned to live among
the Buddhists in Japan, India,
and Ceylon.
to

ALSO 5 and 10 SPEED ~ICYCLES
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See fabulous New Orleans
and atten d the 1972 Sugar Bowl
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Moliere satire ·
opens ThuTsda_y
Moli~re ' s satire "The
lmaginery Invalid" will be
performed in the Theatre at 8
. p.m. Nov. 9-11 and 16-18.
The comedy, in a modern,
Americanized adaptation by
Miles Malleson, is primarily a
take-off on hypochondria.
Theatre buffs may recall the
ironic fact that the play' s author
died on stage while performing
the title · role of the pseudosickly Monsier An.
Argan, whose part in Judith
B. Kase's USF production will
be taken by ~obert Eskin , has
spent years making his famil y
and servants participate
·unwillingly in a circus ring of
prescri"ption-filling, medicinetaking and pillow-plumping.
_His chief ambition t~ inarry
his eldest daughter off to a
doctor and thus get free and
frequent medical advice is
thwarted during the course of
the play by the fami_ly 's perky
maid, Toinette, played by
Carmen Quillen.
The maid joins with Argan's
daughter, acted by Cathy
• i

Ramey, and i:he daughter's
secret lover, William Downe, .
in stopping ~rgan's scheme .
The . hilarious antics
surrounding the defeat of
Argan's marriage-minded pl_ot
· include the courting of the
daughter by a pompous booby
of a physician, and the
deceptioE of Argan by
Toinette when she disguises
herself as a world-famuous
doct~r who professes to be
intrigued
by Argan ' s
numerous illnesses.
Audiences. will delight at
certain , imaginative and
deliberately theatrical aspects
of the play's staging. Kase says
that the audience will get to see
the setting put on stage piece by
piece. Such items as the wigs,
constructed of curled felt
fabric, have been design~d with
colorfulness and play fuln ess in
mind, rather than realism.

Moliere's farce gets even cast guffaws
1

from Quillen and Eskin in "The lmaginary Invalid."

Films debut in New York:
Diff_
e r in th·e me, content
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor

Reserve sea_t tickets at $2 for
general admission and $1 for · · Films currendy making
full-time students are currently debuts in the New York area
available from the T heatre Box include a crackling mountain
adventure
with
Robert
Office (ext. 2323).
Redford, an innocent's bout
with crooked westerners, and
die first cinematic attempt to
capture the poignant realism of
John Knowles' "A Separate
Peace."

-

Jeremiah Johnson
T oday
7 p.m., Ch. 8, 10, 13 - Election coverage.
Jeremiah Jonnson (Robert
7:30 p.m., Ch. 16 - Sunrise Semester- 20th century American
Redford), rebukes the society
Art - the WP A and the federal ·art project are discussed. ·
which spawned him and climbs
8 p.m .., Ch. 16 - Sunrise Semester - Law and Morality:
deep
into the mountain land of
Constitutional Rights and the Judicial Process.
1880
Utah.
. 8 p.m., Ch. 44 - Movie - B,rian Ke_ith and Ed ward G. Robinson
His
first year in the rugged
star in "Tight Spot."
country
sees his adoption· of a
- 8:30 p.m., Ch. 3 - Behind _the lines - TV newsmen prepare for
young
orphan
of an Indian raid
election coverage.
Qosh Albee) and his marriage
9:30 p.m., Ch. 3, 16 - Black Journal - what changes can the
to
an Indian girl (Delle Bolton).
black community look forward _!O in the next .administration.
His happine~s with his newlyWednesday
formed family shatters when
9 a.m., Ch. 8 - Movie - Part I of Cecil B. deMille's great circus _ Johnson desecrates an Indian
life cla·ssic, "The Greatest Show on Earth.". burial ground while assisting a
7:30 p.m., Ch. 16 - Sunrise Semester- 20th century American
passing wagon · train. The
Art - a tour of the New York Museum of Natural Art.
vengeance of the Indians take
7:30 p.m., Ch. 3 - A.Public-Affair Election 1 72 - presidenti~l
his wife and son. A quest for
politics, who won and why.
vindication prods Johnsom to
8 p.m., Ch. i 6- Sunrise Semester - Law and Morality: Supreme
the murders of a near hundred
Court Decisions of the 1950s and 1960s.
Crow Indians. '
8:30 p.m., Ch: 10 - Movie - Rosalind Russell and Douglas
Fairbanks Jr. in "The Crooked Hearts" a story about two lonely
Bad.Company
people who meet and try to swindle each other out of an
imaginary wealth qntil a killer enters the scene.
Drew Dixon (Barry Brown)
10 p.m., Ch. 3 - "Soul" with playwright lmamu Amiri Baraka,
dodging
the arbitrary draft of
formerly Leroi Jones. ·
the 1865 Union Army, enlists
10 p.m. Ch. 1 Campaign '7 2 - e!ection results are analyzed.
in "Bad Company" when he
Thursday ·
~omes across a group of rogues
9 a.m., Ch. 8 - Movie - conclusion of "The Greatest Show on
in his flight to the West.
Earth"
Jake Rumsey Qeff Bridges),
.7:30 p.m., Ch.-16 - Sunrise Semester - 20th Century Ameri~
a petty crook and recently
Art - l! discussion of the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum and
AWOL . himself, is Dixon's ·
non-objective art.
recruiter into crime. Greeted
8 p.m., Ch. 3 -· Advocates a discu~sion of jury verdicts. with cool distance by
- 8 p.m·., Ch. 44 -M.o J ie -•Richard Burton L'anai urher and . Rumsey's gang, D1xo·n · creates
a fake robbery to g~1iri. esteem,.
Carlo fi~~~ star' in ,;Th~;Rains of Ran'cJ-t) pu: ' ;emak~'Of t~e 1939
supposedly fleeing with morie~·
film "The'Rains Came" about an American wife of an English
his parents had actually given
lord who falls in love with a Hindu.
him
from an all too.close brush
9 p.m., Ch. 3 - International Performance - 17th century ~usic
with death (also .fake).
at the palace of Louis XIV in "Splendor of Versailles-."
His involvement goes deeper
9 p.m., Ch. 13 - Movie - chiller about a blind girl who is
and
deeper, and the band grows
terrorized by a group of.men hunting for heroine in '.'Wait Until
smaller and smaller, until he
Dark" starring Alan Arkin and Audrey Hepburn.
alone is left, penniless, thanks
11: 30 p.m., Ch. 13 - Movie - David McCalluin, Telly Savalas,
to Jake's cunnmg, to avenge
and Ricardo Montalban st~in "Sol Madrid," a movie about drug
himself.
smuggling across the Mexican
border.
.
/

A Separate Peace
Two newcomers . to the
screen head the cast of " A
Separate Peace;" John Heyl
plays the spirited and graceful
Finny, and Park~r Stevenson
narrates as . his prep scbool
churl_!. s;ene.
, ,.
Gene is the quiet intellectual,
rooming during the warstricken summer of 1942 in a
magically
untouched
preparatory school with ,
Finny, the perfect athlete and
confidently natural at
everything.

~""'--------~
'"~FEDERICO
iFELLINI
"A perpetual delight!''
-Stel•n K•nfer. Time M•guifllt

Technico1Qr

-

0

Wed. Nov. 8

& Thurs. Nov. 9

5 Li'1eS $JOO
(31 spaces ea.)
LAN 472

Pul 111a11 him ( orpura11t111 ~ 1,, -. ,..

lt- \111

ORACLE
CLASSIFIEDS
Ext. 2620

,.

7, 9 & 11 pm LAN 103
ADMISSION $J .00
film Art Series

CAMPUS CYCLERY·
5224 FOWLER
9,88-9316

BICYCLE
SALES .
.and
_REPAIRS

1/ 2 Mi_le East

From USF

EYEGLASSES

!-

a

Gene's jealousy for Finny
prompts him to a betrayal
which physically · cripples
Finny, and emotion ally
cripples himself for many
months which follow.

~

• Hundreds of Frames
• Sun Glasses
• Contact Lenses
Complete Optical Service _

. LYNN OPTICAL CO.
Phone

Across from

217 Bullard Parkway 988-6204

Public Library

/]~1,~~ --,,,~' '-...*A/J •
~ ~ -' / / U : / [ / ~ '
IMPOR'T

MOTORS Inc .

•

IIBIIJB
Fiats Fantastic 128 Sedan
Front Wheel Drive - 35 miles to a gallon!
Under $2000
5804 North Dale Mabry
Tampa, .Florida 33614
Phone.,(813 884-8464

t .

I

1

I

l

•

I
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Bra~mans prepare for Howard
.

'

By Dave Moorman
Oracle Sports Editor

Coach' Dan Holcomb and
his soccer team went into
- Sunday's game with Tampa
hoping to impress the people
· . handing . out play-off spots.

And the Brahmans did a good
job of it, dupming the Spartans
9-2.
,
.
--....
Lost in the shadow of the
game's importance, ~hich was
the final tuneup before
Saturday's game with Howard,

was GEORGE Unanue's five
straight goals. The single game
·~1 had,a ·Jittle talk.with the boys and told .
total feil one short of the
them that .we needed an impressive win to
Brahman ' record set by Jerry
look good for the selection committee."
Zagarri in a 17-0 ·rout of
--USF soccer coach Dan Holcomb
MacDill
in 1968.
.
.
"I had a little talk with the
I
boys," said Holcomb in
stealing an errant Spartan pass.
following the victory,' "but i '
exp)aining the fine showing of
Unanue didn't take any time
would have been more pleased·
his team, "and told them that
.in· opening the secoi:id period if we had kept them fiom
we needed an impressive win to
· scoring as he knocked in a sc.oring. I just don't like to see
look good for the s~lection
rebound of the Tampa goalie defensive lapses."
committee.''
with just 30 seconds gone.
In looking ahead to the
Holcomb said since the
But that was it for Unanue
year's · top contest _with the
University o{Balti~ore, ea;ly
who strained some knee
number one Bisons, Holcomb
season v1ct1ms of USF,
ligaments following goals by
said he'll ha.ve his team work on
defeated Loyola of Baltimore
Spartans John Slavaggio and
scoring and man to man
the college division play-off
Mike Page.
markings in building their ·
berths are thrown into turmoil
Jo Jo Stevens scored the final
agressive attitude for the game.
but he felt confident that his
goal - of the day, and upped
"We're going to havet0';beat "
Brahmans would make the post
USF's lead to 9-2 : as he kicked
those guys tci the ball," he said
season tourney.
a chip shot over the head of . in explaining what his teatn will
The selection committee
Tampa's goalkeeper with 10 have to do to defeat Howard.
makes their choices today with
minutes left 'in the match.
"They're all technically fine
the outcome to reach Holcomb
"We put· it all together
players, · way bett~r than
today, " Holcomb said
anything we've seen this year."

Three ·usF cage fo~s ·, place ·in preseason poll

Bob Hanna back in action after injury
. ... c<lTltrols ball in 9-2 win Sunday
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TOugh tourney
for Cheatham'
USF's women's volleyball troubles to stiff competition. ·
team is getting a trend going,
"All the teams we'.ve been
but Coach Jane Cheatham playing have just been too
would just as -soon wish her good for us, and since we lost.
women weren't.
last year's starters, that hasn't
After going 1-3 in the helped much either," she said.
Florida State Universfry · "I still think we're doing ·all
right considering who we've
Invitational last week, the
BrahnJans produced the same been playing. We've gotten
mark over the weekend at the some good serving and spiking
Invitational from the girls, but we just can't
Jacksonville
seem to win."
Tournament.

Players rough it I up a bit
... in Saturday's ~ugby match

.

.

Ruggers roughed up
About the only thing the
USF Rugby Club could do
right in Saturday's 33-6 loss to
Orlarido was 'manage two field
goals.

con.fers

Eric Stamets
teammates

Players"'coach

added the two point conversion
to -jump· out to a quick · lead it
would maintain throughout the
contest.
A few moments later USF
managed one of its brighter
accomplishments of the day by
· kicking a field goal and
narrowing the margin to .only
three points but that's as close
as the score would get: · · ·
After Orlando and USF each
scored a· touchdown and field
goal respectively, the visiting
club broke it open in the second
half.
Orlando immediately talli~d
two field goals and for all
practical purposes that was all
she wrote for the young
Brahman rugby squad.
Two more Orlando
touchdowns and a final two
point drop kick sent USF to
defeat in its season opener.
"This was just an
introductory game," Young
philosophized ~fter the match.
"They had to get the feel of
. running the ball and facing
competition. T he boys are
definitely going to settle do_wn
as .the season goes on. " · ·
· Young said prior to
Saturday's contest many of his
players had not· played rugby
and trying to teach them the
game was like trying "to teach
s_omeone how to play checkers
without having a checker
board.''
"I had a movie camera out
there and took movies of the
game," 'Young explained. "So
with . we'll be able to talk about the
game and learn what we have to
do. " .
If it was any consolation to
Yo.ung and his rugby team,
USF'-s B team defeated the
Orlando B squad in the second
f >'I.
4
game.

"It was just ·one of those
days," said Coach Lionel
Young. "It was our first game
and we were just a little
disorganized."
Orlando opened the game's .
scoring with a touchdown and

By Dave Moormann
- · Oracle Sports Editor

.... during halftime in loss to Orlando

Fina.I autocross ·of Qtr.1
. ,
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The final autocross of the the area with competitors
1972 season will be co- getting two time trials on each.
sponsored Sunday, Nov. 12, The first 60 entrants will-. be
by the USF Sports Car Club awarded plaques.
Bernie · . Long, autoc;ross
and the Sports Car Club of
mlmber_ will conduct an
team
America.
Registration for the event autocross school in the parking
begins at 8:30 a.m. in PE Lot · lot on Saturday, Nov. 11.
22 _with · timed competition Instructions begin at 11 a.m.
with tryouts for the team
getting under way at 10 a.m.
starting at the same time.
Two courses will be set up in

'• >
r • .. ,

The Brahmans downed East
But still, Cheatham i_s not
15-10) before
Carolina(l5-10,
unhappy.
( 15Jacksonville
host
to
falling
"The kids played really well,
15-10),Miami-DadeSouth
10,
.
and it's bugging me that . we
haven't been - winning," said Junior College (15-9, 15-1)
Cheatham. "Maybe tts the and Winthrop College (15-9,
15-10).
coach," she laughed.
USF's tournament record
has now dropped to 8-6 after an
undefeated 6-0 record · at the
Suncoast Invitational two
weeks ago, and Cheatham
attributed her squad's recent

USF.will take the week off as
far as tournament play goes this
week, but the spikers will
return to action next weekend
at the State Invitational
T ournament in Lakeland.

So~cer tourney planned
for students and staff
~

"'~\~~!'~

Registration is now under
way for a ' six-man team soccer
tournament to be held on
USF's intramural fields
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 18
and 19.

register : with the Intramural
Office in PED 100 or call 974·2125 no later than 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 15.
. Rule sheets may be obtained
upon registration .

~---------~

Competition is open to all
university students and staff
members excluding varsity
soccer players.

I e, 111 Pu-l111;111 hl111 ( .nrpura11011 0111 -,f, ,_. .

FEDERICO

FELLINI

Rules for the tourney will be
slightly modified to
accomodate the six-·man teams
'"'.ith the structure of play to be
round-robin or double
elimination, depending upon
the number of entrants .

"A perpetual delight!"
--Stelan Kanter. Time Magazina

Action begins at 1 p.m. on
Nov. 18 withtheseconddayof
play starting at 2 p.m.
teams

enter,

To

should

T echrucolof

Q

0

Wed. Nov. 8
& Thurs. Nov. 9

,.

________

7, 9 & 11 pm LAN 103
ADMISSION $1.00
'\
Film Art -Series-

~~~~~~~

ct~ ****-tc_* FALL FR9LICS ****** ~

~

Cf~
~
(.~\
~

' Cf~
~
~

.

THUR. - Open· Air Concert

Cf~
63,

;!..~)
t

·

Andros 8:30-11 :00
Empty Keg 9:30-1 :00
·
U.C. Feature Film

,

•• •

•,

\;
1

75¢ with 1.0.

1

/f4·B'?;. ~~f!1ED C"fA~L·IE ~ROVfN': ~ , __ ,

f9
~

.,,

-.'.
I;~
t .

LAN 1,03 '!:30 & 10:00 '·. SO¢ With t'D. · - ·

SAT. - GAMIIL~( ROGERS' & ' ELIZABETH·'
75¢ With 1.0.
·
U.C. Feature Film
"A BOY NAMED CHARLIE BROWN"
50¢ with 1.0.
LAN 103 7:30 & 10:00
Empty Keg 9:00-1 :00

.

I
~

·- GAMBLE ROGERS & ELIZABETH

SUN. - Open· Air Concert
Men's Foo~ball
FHAC South _ 1, FHAC Trotters 0
(forfeit)
Wetbacks 13. Primos 0
FBT 26, Chimps 0
Theta 2 27, Lambda I 7
BCM 23, Delta Sigma Pi i2
Beta 1 West 25, Beta I East 7

~

U.C. Mall 2:00

~

'I

t

WED. - Afro-American Gospel Choir

FRI.

~~

~

_

TUES. - Election Day Party

Argos 4:30-9:30 '
. U.C. Feature Film
LAN 103 7:30 & 10:00
Sponsored by S.E.A.C.

50¢ with 1.0.

~

~~

I

t

~

~
~

~

~~~~~~~
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NOW PLAYING
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BE FIRST- HURRY IN TODAY!

-.

.

.:_~/d ALSO · PRESENTING F.-::.
FANT ASTI C VALU ES ON sox ·SETS !

*
**
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MY FAVORITE CHOPIN
5 Record Set
Value to $25.00

.•

698_

THE BEST OF
JOHANN STRAUSS

THE NINE COMPLETE
BEETHOVEN SYMPHONIES

3 Record Set
Value to $15.00 .

8 Record Set
Value to $44.50

498

.

998

NO DEALERS 't

'

'

I

A TREASURY OF
ORGAN CLASSICS

TCHAIKOVSKY SEVEN
SYMPHONIES

/5 Record Set
Value to $25.00

7 Record Set
Value to $35.00

698

898

,l

f f ~ •

PLEASE! .

NO PHONE
OR MAIL
ORDERS!

THE BEST OF MOZART

4 Record Set
Value to $20.00

598

THE BACH BRANDENBURG
CONCERTOS
3 Record Set
Value to $15.00

COM E IN EARL Y FOR BEST SELE CTIO N

USF BOOK STORE

498
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CLAS-SIFIED ADS
Misc. for Sale
· Univox 6 string thin hofl ow body
guitar with black fi ni sh & case. Plu sh
Piggyback AP 2 70 watts. 2-1 5 inch
speakers, black naugahyde cover ing
both , brand new.
. $500.00 Call 782 3855.
CHA RCO AL PORT R AITS make
good Christmas_presents . I do th em
from IO minute photo sittings, finished
in one week . $5, $ 10, $20 sizes. Special
famil y rates. Cap Lois 238-4225 , or
238-4871.
IBM Factory re-conditioned
Typewriters in factory carton with
seal. Regular price $399, NOW for
$329. Incl. 30 day IBM Service.
American Typewriter, 932-0059 . '
2512 Busch Blvd.
Running Shoes! Nike's and Tiger Flats·
and Spikes! New models for ' 73,
wholesale prices, be good to your feet .
Call Jerry at 971-1208 after 6 p.m.
Order now!
For Sale:-Electric Wheelchair, EverestJennings, like new, half ' price. Dr.
Jones, LAN rm: 332, Dept. of Speech.
Phone 2162.
Dalmatians AKC, chai:np1on
bloodlines, 7 weeks, black or liver and
white, adorable. 988- 7038.
· WINEMAKING KITS-Everything
needed for producing l gal. of your
own home made wine. 9 varieties to
choose from. Only $6.95 at WINECRAFTS OF FLORIDA, 626-8443 ,
400 E. Diana.
This is your 'LEVI store. We have
denim & corduroys in regulars &
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & western
-hats. Only ·. 10 min. from C? pus.
Bermax Wtistern Wear 8702..1'lZeqr;i_sk.,i.
0
Collie PuM>y: Adorable AKC , 't-icolor female, 8 months old & loves
children; good pet! $85. 531-225 I or
868-6395, New Port Richey.

Real Estate
VACANT!
Roomy 4 BR, I Yi ba'th Townhous·eshag carpet, bright !iv. rm., carpeted
kitchen, lge .. din. area. Cent. H&A.
Temple Terrace. $25,700. Call Pauline
Ferraro, Assoc. 'Tampa Realt y, Inc .
87 9-5 700.

Persona

FATIGUED .
· POOR
CONCENTRATION? Pick up your
free symptom survey form . Free
nutritional counseling. Try our 35
gram Protein "Smoothie". Monroe
Health Foods 11103 N. 56th St. TT
988-5000 11/4 mi. USF.
. HAPPY BIRTHDAY,JACK!
Self-defense techniques and rape
prevention p~ogram, The Women's
Center, 405 Grand Central Ave.,
Tampa, fues. Nov. 7, 8 p.m. All
women welcome. For a ride or more
info. call 988-8818, 626-3861, 2514089, 988-6932.

·

0

JAMAICA PROJECT - 14 days,
Dec. 7-21. 4 hrs. •credit. $360. $25
·deposit with application. Limit 20:
Apply now. Off-Campus . Term
Program, F AO 122, ext, 2536. ST~LL
10 _v ACANCIES.

For Rent

AKC shetfand sheepdogs, sable and
white. Show quality. P"one 971-1720
after 6 PM.

Services Offered
TYPING - FAST, NEAT,
ACCURATE. All types of work .
ina Schiro, 11110 . 22nd. St. 9712139. If no-answe1:; 235-326 l.
Typing service; fast and accurate, from
my ho 1 .rR~ rts, J tters, etc, $1.00
per page, Phone: 884-1382.
CARSON OPTICAL - 11710 Fla.
Ave. 935-7854 . Eyeglass RX .
Sunglasses & photography; plastic _or
hardened lenses made.. Gold wzre
frames & fashioned frames·. Duplicate
broken lenses & repair frames.
FREE l.S.A.T. Prep course in
exchange for assistance in promoting
L.S.A.T. program. Call/ Collect 1305-651-3880. American Educational
Services. ·
. THINK PHOTOGRAPHY. Plan
now for Holiday Gifts . Creative
distinctive · protraits; weddings.
Personal photo cards. Art photo prints.
Mike Campbell Ph: 233_-3561.
TYPING
Secretarial ·service
Good Wqrk for Less
Campus Pickup and Delivery .
Phone 933-4814

5 Lines $1°0
(31 spaces each)

LAN 472 CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION . EXT. 2620

1970-Honda CB 750, 5 sp~ed, gooj
condition, new engine with only 3,500
miles, _must sell, $1050. Call Zeke at
'971-0452 anytime.
1970 Kaw~saki 500 Mach Ill, 6500 mi.
Great condition. Priced to sell. Call
after 5 p.m. on weekdays or anytime on
weekend, 886-3957. 3819 W. Kirby
St.

Found - Gold girl's ID. Found
between Argos & FAO Bldg. T urne~
in to Oracle office. Owner may claim
by identifying name on ID. Lan 472
8am-5pm.

Automotive
VW-Good running condition,
equipped for camping'. $450. Call 98847 7'1 or 988-1266'.
For Sale 1966 Trmmph-Spitf1re. Good
running · condition, $450.00. Call
Extension 2694 or 932-7865 after 5
P.M.
,
Austm Healy Sprite 1967. ew top,
new tonneau, rebuilt engine, good
tires, new brakes. Runs well, great
mileage. $450. Phone 626-2 8 17.
1966 Ford Fairlane, must sell. $450 or
best offer. Phone 971-1720 after 6 PM.

~P.· CMAJ}Q,E BROWN
Wfie: end Movie
FRI., SAT., & SUN

·7:30 & 10:00
LAN 103
50~ with I.D.
Sponsored by S.E.A.C.

Excellent Condition - '69 SS Nova 3speed in floor; 3-50 cu. in. assume
$87 .08 payments; $700.00 equity. Call
236-5519; 8-5pm Mon.-Fri. Equit,y
debatable.
1968 Chevelle Malibu, automatic, air
conditioning, low mileage, new tires.
Call Pam ext. 2558"or 238-5974after 5
pm.

PLUS
RATED X

.

.WVkLearned
C ·..
lnSchool
hlay?"

WAS

M.idnight Shows
-TO
Fri. & Sat.
DER

CONTINUOUS SHOWS

FROM 11 :45 AM

BIRDSONG VOLKSWAGEN one block south of Fowler Avenue

OF QUALITY

STANDARD

SPECIAL : •

A BQY NAMED

1971 MGB Bronze Yellow-wi e
wheels.
Excellent
condition-low
~ileage. AM r~dio & tape player.New ·
rear tires. Good buy. 971-7123.

YOU TOO CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST

V

Open 8:00 am - '6:00 pm
PHONE 971-.2277
Bill Haskins Prop.

·

11333 Florida Avenue

: cRA ~r f.A1Nl?H 1P Ar . . , ,
. ·coMPE'rH 1vE PRICES-

E. Fletcher Ave

ORACLE CLA_SSIFIEDS

Motorcycles
& Scooters

1969 Mach. I, automatic trans., new
disc brakes"; 4 new wide oval Good year
tires, power steering, beautiful
condition. Must sell, $1725 971-2976.

COUNT ON SPOTLESS TO
DELIVER THE BEST

220

AM-FM Stereo Amplifier & cartridge
player.· Bought 3 months ago at
discount. Asking $90. Call 988-3904
anytime.

' 68 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
Needs new clutch and some body
work-when fixed will run good. New
top, A·M-FM radio. $200 or best offer.
Call Stan 238-7789.

&

Franchised Dealer
SALES and SERVICE

KLH #5 speakers. 1-1 2" bass, 2-4"
-mid, 1-4" tweeter. T hey are brand new
& in perfect cond. T he retai'I '>'.alue is
$2 00 each. I am asking $135. Call Ja y
after 6 PM 971-9677.

l 96 7 Chrysler Newport Custom, 4
dr., dark blue, black vinyl roof, radio ,
air conditioning, power steering, new
muffler & shocks, $925. 935-0098.

f

.RALEIGH

12 x 6.0 NEW MOON, 3 bedroom,air,
furnished, porch. In park. Kids O .K .
$40,00. CaJl -971-7294 evenings.

For sale, Panasonic Stero with AM FM radio. Retail $150, sell for $50.
Gall 97 1-0119 after 6. ·

Lost & Found

Get on the w·amng list for Dec ..
occupancy at La Mancha Dos. I block
from USF $75/ month (per person)
including utilities. 971-0100.
.Two Fontana Hall leases, Room 319
(above the pool) for quarters II & III.
Take over payments plus $50 for both ·
contracts. Call 971-7387 . .:.
For Rent-sublet I bdrm. apt. s(arting
Help Wanted
Jan. I, furn., near school, air cond.,
duplex, $99 a mom~. Call 971-7437.
•~ H. '
Wilsons ar~~ now taking
Sublet two bedroo91 apt. near •.ps~. ' . "~pplications for ~alesmen in jewelry
. W I W carpet, cenu:al · a/_c-heat, ,
saies. 21 or over. Salary $2.0_0 per hour.
dishwasher, · pool, laundry, large
Contact Mr. Tommy Lessignne, 3251
closets. 977-5879 Villa Capri Apt. C-8
. Hillsborough.
14400 22nd St. -& Skipper.
WANTl!D: Restaurant Manager
Female roommate wanted to share
Trainee. Hours flexible. Night or day·
expenses on $90 mo. apt. Sulphur
work. On Armenia near Waters . C-all
Springs. Avail. after Nov. 1'7. Need
935-8466 after 6 p.m . Also need
own trans., prefer neat, quiet and
lunchtime and weekend help.
studious. Ca·ll Glynda 933-,2181.
If you like to rap,~ area people person,
you'd
like working for us in part time
· Apts
Houses
sales in Tampa. No experience needed.
' 'I-:-~ .....
to Share
Call Fla. Memorials 546-3502 Pinellas
1-,..! t\,J\; ,
·~-, \ ·,-,_.,. . ·. WANTED ·
- Pk.
IMMEDIATE ROOMMATE ·
971-8604 or 977-5030
Talk to Rebecca

Mobile Homes

TV, Radio, Stereo

Miscellaneous

5

Travel
ortunities

rs

MEN WOMEN
WORK O
A SHIP NEXT
SUMMER) No experience required.
Excellent pay. Wo rld wide travel.
·Perfect summer job or . ca reer. Send
$2.00 for information . SEAFAX B.9x
2049- FC, Port Angeles, Wash ington
98362 .

• ••
-

~·
·sariitane'
· ··
'

. er1r,jirrt Mnslrr D(y<lronrr

- S ·tbs. of budget
DRY CLEANING for
(Good only University Plaza Plant)

Phone 933-2811 _

USED CAR BUYS
71 .VOLKSWAGEN Conv, qeaytiful. 1~xqs yellow with black top,
low ,;,il~a~e•: ..· ... .. .. .., ...... .• . ! . .' . . . . . . • only $2290
71 .DATSIIJN 510 Station Wagon, beautiful beige, factory air,
. , ',
$
· full automatic, low mile·a ge . .. . ...... .. . .... . only
1990
71 FIAT 2 door hard-top racer, be~utiful blue with white vinyl
top, 4 speed, radio and heater . . . . . .. . : ..... only $J 190
66 VOLVO 4 door sedan, beautiful red with matching interior, 4
speed, good solid car . .. . ..... .. . .. .. . . .... only $J 190
69 MERCURY Colony Park Station Wagon, fully automatic,
factory air, full power .............. ; ..... . . only $2090
.I

Complete Paint & Body Shop
. For All Makes and· Models
Shuttle Service,

..

.

· If you don't vote for G~ORGE McGOVERN ·
-

.

-rou are ·votin g for 4 more years.
.

.

.GE'ORGE Mc:G ~V-ERN is runnin g with and for

the people of Ameri ca.
I

Today it's your ·decisi on·i ·i t's up t~ you. -

Make America ,Happ en Again .

VOTE GEORGE McGO VERN
.

.

.

.

. PRESIDENT -OF THE UNITE D STATES

{

Your vote will make the differe nce.

· This year the.--youth help deci_-d e ·
~

•

-t

I

,.

•

Make

Us Heard_l·,

_·

On campu s v~te i~ U.C.
Pa id For By Students _For McGovern

